COFAs’ General, Technical and Art Store Staff
cordially invite you to
join the artists for drinks
at the 6th annual PraX-is Exhibition on
Tuesday 20th January 6pm - 8pm

This exhibition showcases the work of those whose skills are usually more apparent behind the scenes at the College of Fine Arts. Supported by the COFA Students Association the exhibition gives a peek at just what goes on in the private practice of all those people of whom students ask a million different questions a day. Many of these COFA staff are practicing artists who regularly show their work in galleries both nationally and internationally. The works in this show range from museum style collections to glimpses of online queer culture, finely crafted technical pieces, to rough and ready street art and give testament to just how diverse a wealth of information exists to be drawn upon among these COFA staff.

Exhibition Dates:
20th – 31st January 2004
Monday- Friday 11.00am - 5.30pm
Saturday- 11.00am - 4.00pm
Closed Australia Day - mon 26th
Kudos Gallery, 6 Napier Street, Paddington
Student Association 9385-0798,   Digital Print & Copy 93850662